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Debawrs Win 
-~ 

Twenty-Three, 
Beat Harvard 

0

Tbe Yeshiva College Debating 
Soeiety launched- upon its annual 
tours throughout the East Coast, 
from Monday to Thursday, Feb
ruary 23-26. The record of the 
Debatin~ Team for this season 
stands at 23 victories and 7 de
feats. 

The New England team com
prising Gil Rosenthal '53 and 
Jacob Heller '56, won six debates 
and lost none. On Monday, the 
debators downed their first op
ponents at Brown University in 
Providence, Rhode Island. On 
Tuesday, the team defeated Bos
ton College and engaged in a 
non-decision debate at Boston 
University. The following day 
was highlighted by triumphs over 
Harvard and Tufts. 

The Southern team of Jack 
Adelman '53, Fishel Pearlmutter 
'55, Eli Laur '54 and Joseph 
Kaplan '56, beat the University 
of Pennsylvania, Howard, Uni
versity of Maryland Law School 
and Georgetown. They were nip
ped by Haverford, Johns Hopkins 
and George Washington Univer
sity. The Southern team h~ld 
four non-decision debates, two at 
Temple, and ont:: each with Loyo
la of Baltimore and Villanova. 

I 
The New York State tour, com-

prising Sam.pel April '54, Joel 
Balsam '54 and Morton Gefter 
'55, found Cornell, Colgate, Union 
and Albany S t a t e Teachers 
College easy prey. The deba~ors 
lost to Syracuse and Lehigh. 

In a special trip to Rutgers, at 
New Brunswick, Tuesday, March 
3, Samuel April and Joseph Kap
lan downed the Rutgers team. On 
Thursday, February 5. in the 
Dorm Social Hall, Samuel April 
a n d Morton Gefter defeated 
Fordham College in a debate on 
the national topic. 

Classicists He a r 
Lecture on Solon 

Dr. Manfred Halberstadt, Lec
turer in Latin, was the guest 
speaker at a meeting of Era.nos, 
held Monday, February 23. His 
topic was "Democracy as Inter
preted by Solon." 

In his talk, Dr. Halberstadt 
discussed the development of 
Greek government from its early 
beginnings until the time Solon 
wrote the first democratic con
stitution, giving equal and just 
treatment to all the classes of 
society. Dr. Halberstadt went on 
to read a translation of some of 
Solon's poems which contain the 
essence of his political legacy to 
the world The poems discuss the 
evils of the pre-democratic period 
and how a solution could be 
acheived by mutual understand
ing, co-existence, and peaceful 
settlements. 

"Solon's words of righteous
ness, justice and order are as im
portant today as they, were in 
his time," declared the speaker. 
"The United Nations is the ftrst 
step 'toward an effective supra-
national entity." • 
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Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveltchlk 

Rabbi Gold Urges 
Yeshiva Students 
To Live in Israel 

Rabbi Wolf Gold, head of the 
department of Religious Affairs 
of the Jewish Agency and leader 
in the Mizrachi movement in Is
rael, addressed a joint meeting 
of students of R.I.E.T.S. and 
Teacher's Institute in the Har
ry Fischel Synagogue Monday, 
March '2. 

Rabbi Gold analyzed the pro
blem of emigration to Israel, 
from an Halachic and moral point 
of view. He quoted from the 
"Zohar," Maimonides and several 
tractates of the Talmud to prove 
that it is a religious obligation of 
every individual Jew to reside in 
Israel. He urged the "Roshei 
Hayeshiva" to give lectures on 
this subject and challenged his 
audience to justify their living 
in the diaspora, in the light of 
the Halacha. 

Rabbi Gold decried the com
placency of those Rabbis and lay
men who claim to be orthodox 
but who relegate Zionism to 
others. In his closing words, 
Rabbi Gold thanked the audience 
for their warm reception and ex
pressed the hope of being able to 
greet them again in Israel. 

This was Rabbi Gold's last 
public appearance before his re
turn to Israel. 
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Overflow Crowd l~ LanrJp[;j 
Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik, Professor of Talmud and .Jewish Philosophy, and Dr. Samuel Belkin, Pres~ 

ident of Yeshiva, were the principal speakers at the Smicha convocation exercises held SUnday, .'March 
8, in Nathan Lamport Auditorium. Eighty-three rabbis, ordained during 1950-53, participated in 
the exercises. Of these, ten are serving as chaplains in the armed forces. Three other rabbis, who 
are at present in Israel, were honored in absentia. , ' 

"Too many rabbis today have 'messiah-complexes'," Rabbi Soloveitchik declared. "They: attempt to 
save the world with large scale projects and forget to worry about the individual Jew.•• · - · 

"We are not revivalists, hoping to appeal to large masses in great demonstrations . . We must concen
trate on individuals," he said. He urged the newly-ordained rabbis to . stress the importance of Jewish 
learning, and use the medium of education as a means to influence members of their co11gregations. 

"If by so doing th~ rabbi will 

•commie• Lectures 
THE COMMENTATOR will spon

sor a series of three lectures in 
Journalism for all members of 
the staff, Irwin E. Witty '53, edi
tor-in-chief, announced. 

The first lecture on "The Ele-
ments of News Writing" will be 
given by Michael Rosenak '54, 
News Editor, Tuesday, March 17, 
at 8:00 p.m. 

The second lecture on "The 
Feature Story ,and the Interview" 
will be given by Al Hoffer '54, 
News Editor, Thursday, March 
18, at 8 : 30 p.m. 

The last session will deal with 
"Speech Reporting and Headline 
Writing" and will be given by 
Mr. Witty, Tuesday, March 24, 
at 8:00 p.m. 

All lectures will be held in 
THE COMMENTATOR office. 

Y. U. Represented 
At I. R. C. Confab 

"The Role of the Middle East 
in the International Crisis" was 
the topic of the Conference of the 
Pennsylvania International Rela
tions Clubs held at Wilkes-Barre, 
Pennsylvania, February 27-28, at 
Wilkes College. Yeshiva Uni
versity was represented by Gil 
Rosenthal '53 and Ne_!LII..echt '54, 
president and secretary respec
tively of the Interpational Rela-
tions Society. · 
, Among the impoziant speakers 

heard were Dr. Abt."aham Har
man, Director of the Israeli 
Information Bureau in N e w 
York, former Congressman Da
niel Flood, Mr. Ahmed of the 
Egyptian Embassy. 

Y. U. Audl·o-V1•s·ual be privileged to . cause even c:,ne 
individual to return to Judaism, 

Introduces 
Initiating 

P he should not consider himself a anel failure," the speaker , said • . 

S er I• e S He attacked any a~empts that 
are made to alter traditional Ju
daism, and stressed tbat the,only The first film forum of the se

mester was presentec;l by the Au
dio-Visual departmant of Yesh
iva University, W e d n e s d a: y, 
March 4, in RIETS Hall. 

Mr. Sidney Pleskin, Instructor 
in Education and Director of the 
Audio-Visual department, intro
duced the panel consisting of Mr. 
Nathan Goldberg, Associate Pro
fessor of Sociology and Dr. 
Helmut Adler, Instructor in Psy
chology. 

The first film, "The High Wall," 
produced by the Anti-Defantation 
League of . the- B'iiai Brith, fcieait ·: 
with an unprovoked attack upon 
an innocent family by a gang. A 
psychiatrist, with the aid of a 
social worker, investigates the 
gang-leader's family, school, and 
personal background, probing for 
his childhood experiences · and 
frustrations. The film was fol
lowed by a panel discussion, · 
where Professor Goldberg, ap
proached the problem of pre:. 
judice using "the group" as a 
basis. He pointed out that "since 
we live in an urban society and 
the trend toward urbaniza--Uon is 
increasing, tensions are created,•• 
causing frustrations which ;'find 
their expression in aggression 
and scape-goatism." 

Dr. Adler declared that e~uca
tional media such as films ' and 
books create an awareness of 
the causes of prejudice, but .can-
not eliminate it. 

way possible for the rabbi to 
preserve .Jewish tradition ~as by 
fostering and building Yeshivot 
and Jewish all-day schools. "Only 
in this way can we combat those 
that would falsify .Judaism, .. he 
said. 

Spiritual Home 
Rabbi Soloveitchik urged the 

rabbis to regard Yeshiva as their 

Preparation, Long Speeches Minimized 
Merriment 

Dr. Samu•I lelkl11 

spiritual home, and realize that 
their fate is inextricably inter
twined with that of Yeshiva." He 
sai<,i. that their expression of 
thankfulness to the institution, 
however, ~ould take the form of 
more than mere feelings, but 
should also consist of helping ~y 
concrete action in behalf of 
Yeshiva, and should include flnan-· 
cial assistance. -

As Muyern Club Maximizes "We mu.st realize," Rabbi Solo
veitchik said~ "that Yeshiva is· 
today the center of Judaism in 
America. Other institutions could By Herman Ztemnelh 

As the sun set Sabbath, Purim 
eve, the Shalosh Seudot Com
mittee quietly folded up, and in 
its place, the 'Muyem' Club went 
into action. For it was this club, 
led and followed by that color
ful Brazilian, Ishmael Cohen, 
which undertook to stage this 
year's neglected Purim Chagiga. 

A few hours later, tables set 
up in a circle at the Cafeteria 
and firewater streaming down 
150 gullets, the show was on. 
The 'Muyem' Club (Muyem: cf. 
Usheavtem Mu ye m Besoson) 
proved itself a caterer as original 
as its name. With its emphasis 

upon dancing, "lebedigkeit," and 
communal participation, rings 
and spiraling circles of dancers 
hardly got off the floor. Enter
tainment by indi~duals · was at 
a minimum, owi,l'lg to the sponta
neous nature of the affair. 

Speeches, incidentally, were nil, 
despite the presence of high dig
nitaries of both faculty and ad
~inistration. The only usual 
touch was the abundance of 
edibles and drinkables. But the 
most unprecedented part of the 
feast was the liberal energy 
which our boys showed they were 
capable of exerting in their per
petual pirouetting about_ the floor, 

not to speak of their unceasing 
singing through the night. 

Spontaneous though it was, the 
chagiga did feature some impro
vised talent, among which shone 
Abe Berman's forced imper
sonations, Meir Grajower's Les
sin-ful Torah and a Fuldaose of 
grammen. Aside from that, there 
fl.uttered about the cafeteria in-

( Continued on page 4) 

Congrats 
THE COMMENTATOR , extends its 

heartiest con~~ons to . Wal
ter Silver •53 upon"· his engage
ment to Miss ElalJ)e Bienenteld; 
Irving Forman · '53 upon ·· his 

numerable disguises which im- engagement tq Miss Libbie Stoln
bued the proceedings with a itz; Ludwig Nadelman ;51 upon 
Mardi Gras atmosphere. his engagem.~t to ~ i ;Judith 

.And as the sun awoke in the Wolpert; Seymour Einhorn •· '54 
east, the exhausted but · revi- - . upon his: eng&gem.eiit ~ ,ifiss Au
talized students . went to sleep. It drey Grall&;. 'and Rabbl- Nahum 
had been the most 'Muyenidl.k' 8Jl.lJhnan · '49 upon i :,his ·' engage-
chagiga ever. · ment to Mi.as ~ta~ . 
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A Good Beginning 
During the last few years, the problem of food around 

Yeshiva has been one of the major gripes of the entire 
student body. For dorm residents, particularly, it has 
meant increased hardship, as it became not at all unusual 
for dorm dwellers to prepare meals in their rooms; for 
others, it has meant traveling to other restaurants to get 
a "decent" meal. 

When it was finally realized that something must be 
done, ,following repeated student complaints, the Women's 
Organization undertook to seek improvements in the school 
cafeteria. With the cooperation of the Faculty-Student 
Relations Committee, Student Council, the House Commit
tee and Mr. Stern, a long list of improvements have, at 
last, been introduced. There are more salad plates avail
able from which students may choose, there is a greater 
variety of food, and meat meals are at their finest. 

To round out the picture, a committee met with the 
proprietor of the College Luncheonette, and agreements 
were reached on several points which needed improyement. 
Yet, very little has thus far been done to actually improve 
any of the grievances of which students have repeatedly 
complained. While cleanliness has generally improved and 
table space is more readily available, there has been no 
attempt made to alleviate the supper rush hours, nor to 
improve the counter service during these hours. Above 
all, the major grievance of high prices remains the same. 
Certainly, there is little justification for thirteen cents for 
one cup of milk, nor can we see the grounds for justifying 
many other exorbitant prices. 

Commendations are due both owners for their willing
ness and desire to cooperate. Their realization that the 
satisfaction of the Yeshiva student is a solid investment 
and their sincere desir:e to improve conditions will eventual
ly help to solve any further difficulties. 

Give Your Money . . . 
The Yeshiva University Drive for Charities which has 

been going on during the last five weeks, deserves our 
maximum cooperation. The funds from the Y.U. Drive 
will be used for purposes which should receive the support 
of every Yeshiva student. 

The Drive is now entering its last few weeks, and with 
the fine response of T.A. Brooklyn and the Central Yeshiva 
High School for Girls, we are assured of reaching our goal. 
And this, with many students not even contributing the 
minimum per capita quota of $2. 

We urge our readers to contribute generously and 
regularly. If everyone contributes his share, we can really 
go over the top. 

. . . Donate Your Blood 
The recent campaign initiated by SAC to enlist fifty 

blood donors for ~the Red Cross has met with little success 
' to date. There are, admittedly, some students who are 

physically unfit to give a blood donation. There are, how
ever, many others who find it much easier to ignore the 
entire drive rather than to volunteer their names to the 
committee. 

Careful reflection would make all of us realize that it 
is our moral obligation to help the blood drive and do 
our share in alleviating the suffering of those who benefit 
from these gifts of life. 

Dime, Nicke. l Sup.il,·.1. y··. ·;DirA.•· _in._ ed .... ~ L t t-· ~ 1'!\ ·•· _ ~ ,.,. _ . e '.e tr :· 

As T & T Night . Stocks Rise · t O the 
By Mlc:bael Rose• ak 

Who hasn•t heard the remark 
that Yeshiva is a new and dif
ferent type of University? In 
other words, who has not read 
the catalogue? Meaning ... who 
thinks that the only thing unique 
about this institution is the higher 
and higher Jewish studies? And 
the high ideals of the idealists? 
Of course anyone who has spent 
a day here knows that there's 
more to it than .. that! rm not 
talking about the obvious things 
like the neglect of daylight and 

the absence of classnight. 

First of all, in Phila • • . er . . . 
Yeshiva • . . everyone reads the 
Post. The reason for this is really 
quite simple, so I won't waste 
much time on that. The tendency 
of Jews to read the J ~wish press 
is well-known and the universal 
desire to read Earl Wilson has 
been established. Besides, where 
else can you get an analysis, a 
dose of sentimentality, a full
grown neurosis, and a smatter
ing of news all for a nickel? So 
this is really not so complicated 

Of "Time Otr' 
The second phenomenon is 

what's really puzzling. It is well
known that "time off" is a con
cept which is only envisioned and 
never really grasped in Yeshiva. 
What little time there is left to 
stretch is utilized for Mincha. 
Smoking, the only outlet for re
freshment, can hardly be termed 
wholesome recreation. Thus, you 
would expect the student to spend 
his spare time along the scenic 
Harlem River or in the wide open 
spaces of th~ Talmudic sea. But 
the funny thing is that these 
activities are ignored in favor 
of - a phone booth. Ask a stu
dent why he spends all his spare 
time there, and you will receive 
in response the smile reserved by 
the knowing for the ignorant. 

There seems to be no answer. 
You take another look at the 
catalogue but to no avail. It 

seems that a night must be spent 
in the dormitory to explain it. So, 
you, being the curious typ~ plant 
yourself along one . of the walls 
of the residence halls in ·those 
hours "~ed for study." In 
several minutes, a student is 
heard slamming a math ff><>k and 
scurrying along the corriHor With 
nickels and dimes clutched in· bis 
hot little hand. Staying .i1$t about 
ten paces behind your BUbject, 
you ngtice that he hurries past 
the hall phones ( apparently re
served for incoming calls from 
parents and cousins) and hurries 
downstairs to capture a booth for 
the ensuing hours. Befor;e enter
ing, making sure that no compe
titor is hiding behind the pillars 
( "Y es,hiva is the finest example 
of Moorish architecture in New 
York City''), he inspects his ciga
rette and cash BUpply. Then he 
settles down to an evening of 
entertainment. 

Modern Cyrano 
You still can't figure it all out. 

Okay, so they read the Post; okay, 
so they don't suffocate from the 
food! But why revere a stuffy 
cubicle as if it were a sanctuary? 
Well, it says Yeshiva is different. 
Let's see. 

The minute your specimen is 
seated in his booth, you observe 
a complete personality transfor
mation. The bent-over scholar be
comes a modern Cyrano. The 
world on the other side of the 
wall is about to become acces
sible. All he need· do is drop a 
coin, the key to the social uni
verse. A strange gleam of power 
radiate.s from his weary -. eyes. 
The coin is ··dropped; the cling of 
the cash and the buzzing mating 
call change his expression to one 
of expectancy. Finally the smile 
of the triumphant spreads over 
his visage. Multitudes are mas
sing outside; their impassioned 
pleas for haste are amusedly 
ignored . . . another coin drops. 
It is the recreation hQur at Yesh
iva, a unique institutjon. 

' . 

E'dit .or. 

To µte Editor: • 
THE COMMENTATOR recently . 

sponsored a Basketball Contest 
I have recently beeh informed 
that I won the contest. This 
letter is _merely a request for the 
prize offered to the winner, . to 
wit: a carton of Chesterfields. 

As I do not smoke, the publica
tion of this letter · can serve to 
publicize the fact that I will give 
to all "moochers'; a Chesterfield 
upon request, until the carton ls 
exhausted. 

JUDAH HARRIS •55 

SIDicha 
( Continued on page 1) 

not exist without the light re
flected from Yeshiva."' 

. Meaning of Smicha 
In discussing the concept of 

S m i c h a , Rabbi Soloveitchik• 
pointed out that the recipient of 
rabbinical ordination must be the 
embodiment of divine lnspira
tion, the bearer of the message of 
Judaism who is entrusted to. 
transmit it to his congregants, 
and the one with whom com
·µiunal responsibility must re
main paramount. 

J 

"While the 'posek' and final ar-
biter in Halacha is the musmach, 
he must never be overwhelmed 
by the power he ~elds. He mu~ 

. remain,. fore:v,cr. modesti and-pass' -
on the Halacha, which ls the 
basis of Judaism. Self-glorifica
tion is tantamount to idolatry," 
he said. 

"Those to whom the task of 
transmission is entrusted must 
carry out the instruction of Ju
daism as they have received it, 
and not alter these traditions in 
any way," Rabbi Soloveitchik 
declared. 

Discusses Biblical Themes 
in Current Israeli Music 

Marc Lavry 
As 

0 

Expressed 
By Blallk Lerner 

In 1933, a young Jewish com-
poser, having completed his mu
sical education in Berlin, re
turned from Germany to his na
tive Latvia. During his absence, 
Latvia had received its inde
pendence and adopted its own 
language. Possessing only a su
perficial command of Latvian, he 
found it difficult to readjust him
self to life in Latvia. After two 
years of confilct, he decided to 
settle in the land of his fore
fathers, and in 1935 arrived in 
Palestine. Thus, Marc Lavry po
sitively identified himself with 
his people's homeland, a venture 
from which he eventually emerg
ed as the leading composer and 
conductor of Israeli music. 

Born Marc Levin fifty years 
ago in Riga, Latvia, he graduated 
a Russian conservatory when he 
was fifteen and was sent to Ger
many by h1s parents to study 
architecture and music. In 1924, 
he went to Leipzig, where he stu
died piano and composition with 
Igor Stravinsky and ~nducting 
with Bruno Walte~. During the 
next few years .he alternated be
tween Weisbaden and Berlin in 
conducting city orchestras at 
operas, ballets, filmB, and record-

ings. ( It was during this time he 
changed his name from Levin to 
La vry because there was another 
composer named M. Levin. ) 

Even while in Berlin, Marc 
Lavry was interested in .Jewish 
music. He composed a sym
phonic poem "The Eternal Jew," 
orchestrations for Hassidic danc
es, and arrangements for many 
Hebrew songs. In 1935, on his 
way to the Holy Land, he com
pletely revised his musical ap
proach, for, as he explai,ped it, 
"The Land of Israel demands··an 
optimistic outlook .µi iµusic, in 
harmony with building and cre
ating ... 

Author of more tQan 250 
works, Marc Lavry is a talented 
and versatile musician. Among 
his more famous works are the 
tlrst Israeli opera, "Dan the 
Guard" ( 1942, lyrics--by S. Sha
lom), the oratorio, "The Song of 
Songs" ( 1945), ''The Symphony 
of Liberation." and the sym
phonic poems "Emek" and "Kin
neret." Next year, new composi
tions by Lavry will be conducted 
by Eugene Ormandy, . Andre 
Kastelanetz, Anatole Dorati, and 
other American. composers who 
have met ~ Lavry during Ida 
stay ·1n the U.S. Mr. Lavry came 

to this country under th.e au
spices of "Kol Zion Lagola,.. the 
short wave station of the World 
Zionist Organization, located in ~ 
.Jerusalem. 

While in America, Lavry has 
given concerts in Detroit, Chica
go, Cleve~and, and Hollywood. 
Aside from studying American 
broadcasting and recording tech
niques, he is worki,ng on his sec
ond opera, "Forty Days on the 
Sea," dealing with the ill-fated 
voyage of the immigrant ship, 
"The Exodus." 

The aims of Hebrew music in 
Israel as advanced by Marc 
Lavry are to provide songs for 
the worker •. dances for the native 
born children, and an outlet for 
Biblical expressions. "Israeli 
composers," he added, ''have at
tempted to embody the spirit of 
~e Bible in their compom:ttons. 

. by basing their music on the Bib

. lical cantillations, the Hebrew 
language, which has a distinctive 
meter, and the sand, sea, ·sky, 

· fields, and Vineyards of Israel 
• t 

which, " w~en blended together, 
present an · original atmosphere 

, stemming from the Bibi~ and · 
j an indigenous ·Israell music bi 
!w.hlch there is no room for a cen-
i ' 
Jtral theme of sorrow." · 
~ 
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ON 
THE 

SIDELIN:ES 
.._ _________ By Seymo11r Essro9 _________ _. 

There is a never-ending fascination and appeal to any of the 
"away" games of the basketball varsity. Moreover is this true 
regarding the annual trip of the hoopsters when they invade the 
hills of Pennsylvania to oppose Lycoming College of William.sport 
and, a new addition to the schedule, the King's College Monarchs 
of Wilkes Rarre. Throughout the winter, your sports reporter, to
gether with the members of the varsity, have anxiously looked for
ward to this trip. 

Well, the day finally arrived and on an overcast Wednesday 
morning, leaving the confines of Washington Heights in a bus espe
cially chartered for this occasion, was a group of 21, including players, 
coaehes and team personneL 

After a short stop for lunch, we continued on to Williamsport, 
where we were scheduled to play that evening. About the game, the 
less said the better. To put it mildly, "we got clobbered." The 
score? Lycoming 102, Yeshiva 55. 

The fact that we lost the game was unim.portant and irrelevent 
as far as the Jewish community was concerned. Both the community 
and our Mites were accustomed to losses. However, there u a tremen• 
dons importance to the good feeling given the Jewish Community of 
Williamsport by our team. As orthodox Jews, they felt proud that 
,a group such as ours, a group .of young American boys, steeped· in 
the orthodox tradition, attending a religious institntion like Yeshiva 
could take lo the court and prove that we, as Jews and Yeshiva atn
dents, could also play balL This feeling was expressed when they 
met us at the center and treated 08 with fine words and deliciom 
food which was ujust what the doctor ordered" as far as we were 
concerned. Before leaving Williamsport the following morning, the 
entire team breakfasted at the home of the Staiman family, whose 
son, Larry, is a stndent at Yeshiva. As we left the town we felt that 
·this community u now not only conscio08 of the aims, hutory and · 
plans of Yeshiva University, but are also acquainted with the type 
of stndents that make up this institution. 

· Nor is it easy to forget the King's game. ~ere we were, little 
Yeshiva 'Witn -lUl· 8-9 - record; having lost ' the previous evening 'by a 
lopBided score, matched against King's. This was a team with a 
14-6 record and who had previously met such court powers as 
Seton Hall, Villanova and Iona. We never did figure to beat them. 
But, this fact can be told now. Before the game, Marvin Herskowitz, 
as captain of the team, held a meeting of all the players and dis
~~Sing the gam: ~orted the team to try its best since, as he put 
it, 'we have to wm it for 'Red'" (referring to coach 'Red' Sarachek) . 

This must have touched on a right chord, because never in the 
~revioW1 ~ns had a Yeshiva team hustled and played its heart out 
'ID any game like it did in this gaD1e. When the game ended and we 
had won, the team went wild .. 

The work ~complished by our basketball team in strengthening 
the two Jewish communities of Williamsport and Wilkes Barre is 
work of which many rabbis would be envious. The success of these 
!"oad trips should serve as an opportune reminder to the school of 
the importance of such trips both to the school and to American 
Jewry at large. r :~:api:J;:~-D-o_n_o_o_c_U_U_ -•- ---•-~=~:-~:~:- ❖ 

I FT. GEORGE JEWELERS 
Watches, Diamonds, Engagement and Wedding Rings & SilYerware 

1536 St. Nicholas Avenue Bet. 186th & 187th Sts. 

• 
Guaranteed Watch Repairing at Special Low Rates 

LARGE DISCOUNTS TO YESHIVA BOYS 

From a Former YeshiYa Boy 
.:.~-ll- -D- - -Dr'..-.O_D_D __ O_D_CI_Di_J_J_L_D_ _D_C_s1;, 

EMPRESS THEATRE 
181st STREET and AUDUBON 

Mon. & Tues. March 16-17 

''Million Dollar 
Mermaid" 

and 
"Sky Full of Moon" . 

Wed. & Thurs. March 18-19 

"Ivory Hunter" 
and 

"No . Room for 
··the . GrooD1" 

. , . 

Fri.-Sun. March 20-22 

"S~ an~ Strips 
Forever" · 

·and 
"My. Pal Gm~' 

JOHN LEDNER 
Quality Cleaners 

Opposite Yeshive 

Suits - 85 cents 

Pressing - 40 cents 

At edditional charge, on request 
( to students only) 

3 Hour Service 

We Ad11ertue in the 
Commentator the Year Round 

V. CARUSO 
Tmuorial ,,4rm, 

For The Discriminatin1 Type 
418 AUDUBON AVENUE 

. (Corner 186111 St.) 

To City; First 
Loss of Year 

An inspil'ed Yeshiva University :Basketball ·Team swept to:,1ts 
ninth victory of the ~n, by pulling their biggest upset of ~eir 
campaign, defeating King's College 58-55 .. . The game, the · flrst / be:
tween the two schools, i took place Thursday, March 5, in Wilkes 
Barre, Pa. 

The Yeshiva Duelists lost their 
first match of the season to City 
College 14-13, Wednesday,. March 
4, in the Yeshiva gymnasium. 
This ended the six game winning 
streak for the Blue and ~ite, 
and was the first win of the 
campaign for the Victors. 

With the score tied 13-13, Epee
man Fred Klein faced City's Ed 
Miller in the deciding bout. The 
score ran to 2-2 and with the 
t ens i on mounting bo~ men 
scored an unbelievable "double 
touch." Mil 1 er then clipped 
Klein's arm and City walked off 
with its first match of the season. 

The lone bright spot in the 
Yeshiva defeat was the continua
tion of the sabermen's undefeated 
march as they triumphed 5-4. The 
epee and foll squads came out on 
the short end of a similar score. 

The Fencers jumped to an early 
4-2 lead, but in the see-saw bat
tle that followed City knotted the 
score at nine all Only Millen was 
then able to score for Yeshiva 
and they trailed 11-10. Rosenberg 
and Toporovsky then scored Vic-

. torles but Tokayer bowed and the 
score read 12-12. Decision rested 
with the epeemen who lost two 
out of their three bouts. 

The Swordsmen held their last 
bout of the season in a match 
with Cooper Un~on, Sunday. 
March 15. 

Although leading. throughout 
the last three quarters, ~e ,Mftes 
had to rely on a pair of last min
ute fouls by l\farvin He~owitz 
to clinch their hard-earned Vic
tory. The Monarchs started fast, 
and halfway through the initial 
period of play tdok a seven point 
advantage, lea<ling 13-~. At this 

KING'S (SS) YESBIVA (58) 
G i' p G i" p 

Pansak l ' 6 Ber' ... 'lla a 6 1: 
Duda 6 :a 12 Nanori s 4 14 
Mital ' 6 a 11 Citron i 2 0 .. 
Wolenaky 2 a 7 Sodd-: " 1 9 
Sehaler '6 8 18 Lerine : 2 6 10 
Barke 2 2 6 Gewlr-. 8 a 9 -~- i ---
Totah 19 17 56 Totala ; 19 20 58 

i 

t : 
RaeqDeteers Preparing 
For Coming Ca~paign 

The Yeshiva UnivenUty Tennis 
Team, which finished iast season 
with a 5-4 record, is currently 
undergoing intensive practice ses
sions in preparation for the new 
campaign. Since four members 
of last year's varsity are not re:
turning, Coach Elj tJ>stein ex-, 
pects to fill these· va~cies from ' 
the large group of freshmen cur
rently competing• for positions on 
the team. Heading the list of re
turning lettermen is Dave Lif
shutz, who compiled : a 14-2 re
cord _ in .intercollegiate mate-hes' .. 
last year. 

H~opsters Mangle Patterson 
As Hershkowitz 'Leads Attack 

Coach Bernie Sarachek's Yeshiva five avenged last yea,;..s defeat 
at the hands of the Paterson State Teachers College 74-67, in a game 
played Sunday, March 1, at the Needles Trade Court. 

The M,ites started fast, as a 
flurry of baskets by Abe Sodden, 
Eli Levine, and Marvin Heksh
kowitz gave them an early 17-10 

but Bob Matthew of the Orange 
and Black was the top scorer of 
the game wi~ 27 points. Three 

lead. Continuing their pace in the r , 
second quarter the Blue and YESBJVA.c (7;) P PA.TEBSO: <;7> P 

White left the door at halftime Ber'ak'lta '1 9 23 Matthew 11 s 27 

holding a 32-28 advantage. Narrow~ 2 , 8 BIIIWder 1 a s 
Sodden -6 2 10 Kline Although the Mites victory was l.eTlne 

S 2 12 Clarke 
7 0 14. D'Corae 
0 1 l Dolan 

2 a 7 
S 5 1S 
3 8 9 never in doubt, the visiting Pio- GewJrta 

neers managed to threaten late in Greem 
0 ' ' 

the fourth quarter coming with-
in two p-0ints • of the Heighters 
lead with only four minutes re
maining in the game. Hershko
witz then counted with two quick 
baskets to assure Yesbiva•s 

eighth victory of the ~on. 
Hershkowitz led the Heighters' 

attack as he canned 23 po!J1ts 

HEIGHTS MEN'S SHOP 

585 West 181 st Street 

Reduction to Yeshive Students 

Colle6e Luncheonette 

HAllRY & MORRIS 
( Across from the Y esltiYa) 

6:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. 

S & W DAIRY AND 
GROCERY .• 

Sbomer Sbabl,os -:. Open Sundays 

· ' 1505 St. ~ic:holas Avenue. 
Between I 85tti ,and 186th Sis. 

Totah 27 30 7-6 Totah 22 23 67 

other members 
starting five 
figures. 

of the 
hit for 

S. BRANDT 
Pipu and Tobacco 

Mites' 
double 

l O % Discount to Yeshiva 
Students 

558 WEST 181st STREET 
\ 

·MAX BARNEff'S 
St~tionery Store 

423. Audubon Avenue 

Candy 

point. Bernie Sara~ek's" ~es 
started to roar ;bac;lG and ~~ 
Mor~ N~we. :co~tly driv:
ing through the keyhol~ to score, 
the Heigh~ soon found them- ., 
selves ahead at halftime 25-24. . 

The Blue an4 White employed , 
a zone defense that harassed the 
Kingsmen and forced them to · 
hurry their shots from the out- , 
side. This, coupled with the fact " 
th a t Abe Sodden , constantq' 
snared the rebounds of King's er
ratic shooting enabled. the Mites 
to slowly build ·up the lead that 
eventually won the '.game. 

Starting the sepond half, Yesh
iva continued its torrid · play of 
the previous periods. Baskets by 
Abby Gewirtz, Ell Levine, Hersh
kowitz and Narrowe put Yeshiva · 
ahead at the three-quarter mark 
43-37. 

Spearheading' the victory was 
Morty Narrowe who ied in scor
ing with 14 points •. Narrowe hit 
on five of his eight shots for a 
.625 percentage. LE?vine an d 
Hershkowitz took runnerup hon
ors for Yeshiva as they tallied 
22 points between themselves. 
Bo_b Schuler was tQp man fpr ,: 
King's as he e_arned l;J points.· 

~ ·a game played Wednesday, 
Marci. \ 4, in WWia.rnsp9rt, tpenn • . 
sylvania~ the Sarachekneera were 
defeated . by, Lyco~ Coll~ge 
102-55. Hershkowttz was , bl_gh 
man for Yeshiva as he tallied 17 
points while vmce Leta, ot · the 
Warriors, led his team with 32 
points. · 

,, 

Maritime S~uttled ,. . -' :. . 

As Sodden Stars-
Behind at the end of the" ~t 

quarter 16-13, Yeshiva UniverdltY 
rallied with a string of five con
secutive baskets and went on to\ 
defeat the New York Sta~ Mar
itime Academy 65-56. The game 
was played Wednesday, ,February 
25, at Fort Schuyler, Bronx, N.Y. 

Led by Abby Gewirtz and Abe 
Sodden, the Mites slowly pecked 
away,, at the ~ly nine point lead 
of the Sailors and finally tied the 
game early in the second quarter. 
At this · point Sodden scored on 
a hook shot from the · pivot to 
give the Mites a lead they never 
relinquished. · Sodden topp~ the 
scorers; sinking 24 points -while 
Al Kent, scoring ~9 poin~,; was 
high for .Maritime. Artie Stein, 
assistant basketball coach, guided 
the Hoopsters ill the ,absence of 
Coach "Red" Sarachek. r 

TROIANO~$ . 
Maner a/, t1ae Tonsorial An 

1499 ST. NICHOLAS AVE. 
, • (cor. 185th i St.> , 

Sterilized . Comb : and • :Bniih witla 
. enry birC!IJ• .· , _ -: 

. ·, . : ~ .. 

• 
\., 

• ·, 

,, ' 
Ir 

. ,i" . 



Nissenbaum's article de
scribes -a new fifteen-second pro
cess which simplifies the prepara
tion of protozoan slides. 

on :tb:is. 

naries 
leaders of- all 

"Baruch Ato B't1oecha 
Baruch Ato B't:uecha"' 

ROXY BARBER SHOP 
1548 SL Nieholas Ave. 

(Between 181th & 188th) 
SCHNEIDERMAN, PROP. 
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FOR THE DISCRIMINATE C0LLE(iE STIJ_D~NT 

__ SH9MER SHABB0S 

0PE_N SUNDAYS 

.. -NoN'-SHAffiEs C 

. ' .. , 1· 

FREE-· PARKING•,'.~ 

LARGE ·o,scoUNTS -TO YESHIVA. STUOEH1S 
FROM A FORMER Y.U. STUDENT . 

·s ALLEN STREET 
NEW YORK CITY 

<- _D_D_ll_D_D_ -D-
"F" Train to ~st. B,oadway 

Bet. Canal & .Division Sts. 

NOW ... 10. M,ontlls 
For Chesterfie:ld 

Scientific E -.d __ -- -i_-
- . ~ - -.. ,. ~,, enee, 

. . ': ~ : - .. 

AMEDICAL SPECI~~I~T is making regular, _bi-. 
monthly examinations of a group. of pepple 

from various walks of life. 45 percent Qf: ~hts 
group have smokeq Chesterfield for an average 

· -·Regula-r and King·~Size 

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER 
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE 

of over ten years. t 

After te,!} months, the medical· specialist_ reports 
that he observed . . • · , - - · · 

no adverse effects on the nose, thr-9of. o~~ t
sinuses o~ the group.-lrom smolcing ·c1te1teffie#c!/i; 

~ . ' : - . ~ . ,.., . i - ··, ·• 
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